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Wild-Oatless State Averted

Seniors Sneak Successfully
To Seacliff, Juniors Follow
To Receive Annual Ducking
Students Hold Period
Of Silence For Dr.
Bruce George

Dr. R. Barry Gives
Contest Winners

The climax of the junior-senior

In Essay Division
Winner to Have Name
Diana
Wood
Elected To Pegasus Membership
Placed On Bothwell
Loeng Captures First
In Recognition Of Verse Work
Trophy Cup
With Article Sold
Gold Key Also Given Artistically -inclined Pegasians al- "The House of the God" and "My
To Magazine
most faced seven long years of Friend", two pieces
which the
Disarmament, World drought and wild-oatless famine
at group declared to posses delicate,
Winners in the essay division of
their meeting Tuesday evening sensuous beatuy and
Peace Is Selected
promise of
the annual Phelan literary conwhen the one-man food committee, greater works.
As Subject
test were announced yesterday
Edwin Wetterstrom, was taken in
Plans for entertainment of the

Day was stated to be the most
successful of years, with 300 students in attendance.
The all important ducking event
the

APO FLOOR SHOW Picnic Plans Complete
For Iota Delta Phi
Fraternity Plans For Final plans for a week-end plc.
S. F. Entertainer
nic at Capitola this Saturday and

Sunday were made by Iota Delta
Phi. French honorary society, at
a meeting Monday night at the
entertainer at the
Hotel Mark
home of Virginia Smith, 105 Viola
Twain in San Francisco, will tap
street.
dance as a part of the floor show
Members may leave either Satplanned for the Alpha Pi Omega urday at 1 p.m. from George Kohl’s
annual spring sport dance Satur- store on East San Fernando street;
at 8:30 from
day night from 9 to 1 o’clock at or Sunday morning
481 Almaden avenue, it was dethe San Jose Country Club.
eided.
Bids for the affair are now on
Those at the coast Saturday
any
momsale at $1.25 each from
night will be entertained at the
ber of the fraternity or at the homes of two members, Patricia
All
Earl Pomeroy.
Controller’s office, Charles Tonkin, Healy and
transportation and other expenses
general chairman of the dance
have been provided, also a procommittee announces.
gram of events including swimViola Owens, winner of last ming, &ticking, and dancing.
John ieJ

Farnum,

week’s KYA

15 year old

amateur

contest;

Caryle Tremaine and Tom Gifford
are three of the other performers
who will appear in the floor show,
being planned by Paul Becker and
Jack Gruber.

Afternoon Dance To Feature Hits
Of Past: Stags Will Be Admitted
"Hits of the Past" will be feaTommy Gifford, well-known imtured by Mel McDonald’s Rhythm personator, has been scheduled to
Boys at the afternoon hop Friday thrill the dancers with his interfrom 4 to 6 o’clock in the Women’s pretations of various song hits of
gymnasium,
the season.
The crooning half-back, Burt
Aubrey Nunes, the singing tap
Watson, doing "Meet by Gal", writ- dancer, and the "Cardinettes", a
by Gil Bishop for the Spartan trio from the Cardnial City, will
Revelries of 1935, will be featured also entertain on the program.
in one of the intermission nunsThe admission charge for the
hers to be presented by State situ- dance is ten cents, with stags indents,vited to attend.

1
I
I

,

Leonard Rising, the first graduate of San Jose to receive an
A.B. degree as a French major,
has just been given his certificate
of secondary credentials at the
University of California, announces
Dr. Boris Lubowski, of the Language department.

Bicycle Track
Velodrome Work to be
Done by Engineers

Managers Club
Forms Under
Coach Portal
The recently organized Managers
Club met Monday to further the
work of their club. This new organization is designed to take in
the managers of every activity on
the campus, whether in the field
of sport or otherwise.
With DeWitt Portal as faculty
adviser, the managers are getting
together to help one another in
their various lines and to give cooperation wh ereever needed.

,

I
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promptly

at 11:30 at the signal of "Uncle
Jimmy" DeVosa. Out-numbered approximately 35 to 50, the juniors
were vanquished, and emerged, like
Venus from the sea,

(or maybe

not just like that) dripping wet
and slightly befuddled (cornpliments to Mr. Yliad Natraps).
BIG SHOTS DUCKED
Dud DeGroot and DeWitt Portal
were also slightly befuddled after
they received a ducking at the
hands of all men present.
Si Simoni and Dee Shehtanian
spent the majority of their time
ducking and rescuing co-eds, according to reports of spectators
and the aforementioned co-eds.
LEO APPEASED
Following the duckings, juniors
and seniors peacefully broke bread
together. Students claim that the
lunch was more than satisfactory
basing this opinion upon the fact
that even the prodigious appetite
of Johnny Leo, junior eating
champion, was appeased.
Sports, though it is doubtful if
they deserve the name considering
the rules which were spontaneously
contrived, held the main interest
of the day.
FOOTBALL
A football game, played by the
senior men, with a one man victory
in view, was won by Coach Dudley
DeGroot. Biting, kicking, scratching, necktie tackles, and end runs
affording wide opportunities for
something or other predominated.
In the baseball game, umpired
by Dr. James C. DeVoss, and Mr.
William Sweeney, the seniors were
given a severe beating by their
junior opponents. The highlights of
this baseball game were the umpires, although their fine job of
umping was evidently unappreciated and was rewarded by many
boos.
0
TOMBSTONE TROPHY
The tombstone, which held the
names of prominent seniors when
stolen from
Byron Lanphear’s
apartment by the seniors, was imbedded in the sand and adorned
(Continued on Page Pour)

All of the engineering and tech nical work connected with the
building of the proposed Garden
City Velodrome is to be done by 1
members of the State college engineering class.
The project, which is being
Commerce students will today ment during the afternoon. Stubacked by the Garden City Wheeldents may leave at any time durmen, local bicycle club, calls for discard stenographers’ notebooks,
ing the day, however, if no classes
a track copied after the Madison accounting worksheets, and typeinterfere.
’
Square velodrome which is the writers for the more important
Competitive or spectator games
featured
fastest track in the world. SurFrank Triena was the
business of adjourning to Seaclift of all kinds have been arranged
Wood- veying for the excavation of the
soloist of the fourth annual
near Santa Cruz for their annual by Mel McDonald, and a plentiful
presented last San Jose velodrome, to be located
wind choir concert,
supply of food planned by Alberta
near the Hoover Junior High picnic.
Theater.
One day late for the senior sneak Jones is in store for the picnickers.
night in the Little
school, is being done by Bruce
M.
of
Commerce Transportation is being arranged
Under the d irection
Risley, a member of the Garden at the same resort, the
Music de- City Wheelman, Wilton Abbot and students will nevertheless avail by Jack Bowers. and publicity by
Thomas E. Bag an, of the
played a Melvin Renquist, as an outside themselves of several hours of fun, Ferne Hall. The entire picnic is
partment , the ensemble
food, and atmosphere at the popu- under the general chairmanship of
accom- project.
and
mbers
nu
variety of
George Harrison.
Planning of the complicated Inc seashore spot.
,
solos.
his
For 55 cents the picnickers are
This is the seventh annual picnic
panied Triena in one of
course of the velodrome as well as
a group of the bleachers for spectators is also assured transportation to and from sponsored by the Commerce Club.
The violinist offered
by Robert being done by the three college Seacliff, a bountiful meal at 5 i Last year about 150 students atselections acco mpanied
’ o’clock, and a variety of entertain- I tended.
students.
unaccompanied.
th and one
’

Woodwind Choir

K P, GROUP HOLDS
ELECTION MEET

Earns Credential

Pegasus, campus literary society;
and Sigma Kappa Delta, honorary
journalism fraternity, finding time
in addition to serve as a La Torre
salesman. Leong is registered from
Watsonville, California, as an Eng.
I ish major.
Bailey, whose home is in Los
Gatos, is a Spanish major, having
served as president of El Circulo
Cervantes club. He has attended
College of the Pacific, and is a
senior student.
Miss Hendriksen is majoring in
music, and working towards a
general elementary certificate. Her
home is in Paso Robles, California,
and she is a graduate of Templeton Union High School, where she
was prominent in student activities. She is a member of the freshman class,

retaliation for the prelimin-

ary kidnappingsbegan

by the seniors’ junior-kidnapping Phelan literary contest winners at by Dr. Raymond Barry as Charles
dragnet, escaped and straggled in the estate were discussed by the Leong, first; Wilbur Bailey, second; and Esther Hendriksen, third.
late but laden with food,
group, which is also sponsoring an
Leong’s essay, "Shadows on the
From the wilds of Almaden, Wet- afternoon tea after the Phelan
Altar", was recently published by
terstrom hitch-hiked back, and, awards assembly on May 23,
Asia, nationally known magazine.
triumphantly loaded with feedbags,
Members of the literary group Bailey won second prize with his
entered the home of Miss Margaret in attendance were: Dr. Raymond
"First Man", and Miss Hendriksen
Hughes, on Seventh streetthe
W. Barry and Mrs. Sybil Hanchett, was awarded third on the merits
scene of elective forum which ad- faculty advisers, Ethel Lee Ruhlen,
of her essay, "Phantasy".
mitted Miss Diana Wood to the Robert Wright, Barton Wood.
Leong, who was a member of
literary group in recognition of ’ Beryl Hoskin, Margaret Hughes, ’ Dr. Carl Holliday’s unique "genius.
I her verse work.
Edwin Wetterstrom, Stafford Nar- class last quarter, is now co-editor
Miss Wood’s manuscripts were vaez, and Peter Mingrone.
of the Spartan Daily feature page,
for which he has been a columnist
three quarters. He is a member of!

Six outstanding forensics students will compete tonight at 8:00
o’clock in the Little Theater in the
third annual Bothwell Trophy Key
debate contest, which brings to a
climax San Jose debater’s forensic season.
Engraving of the name of the
winner on the Bothwell . Trophy
cup, is the honor accorded the
victorious debater of the contest,
who will also be presented with a
gold key by the student body.
The six students chosen this
year to take part in the contest,
Anne Issaksen, Mae Wilburn, Edwin Olmstead, Adrian Wilbur, J.
D Strauss, and Everett McCarthy,
were selected on the basis of quality and number of debates during
the school year.
A specific topic on the subject
of disarmament and world peace
was given the debaters this mornlog. They will divide into two sides
of three each for the debate this
evening, although they will work
individually for the honor of being
declared winner of the contest. The
Judges will make their decision on
points given for rebuttal, present&bon and material.
Dr. William H. Poytress, head of
the Social Science department,
Miss Margaret M. Twombly, of the
Physiology department, Mr. Forrest Murdock, principal of the San
Jose High School,
Mr. Chester
Douglas, of the police administration department, and member of
the district attorney’s office, and
the Reverend Ben Gould, pastor
of the Congregational Church, will
officiate as judges.
The public is invited to attend
the debate.

Bernadine Nurnberger, a senior
education student,
elected
was
President of Mrs. Gray’s Kindergluten Primary group at a meetleg held last
l
week. Other officers
elected were: El canoe Longaneeher, secretary;
Jane Martin, treas.
orer; Sallie Morris. chairman of
entertainment; Marion Reynolds,
chairman of refreshments.
Plans were made for a bridge
Party to be held at the home of
Ness Sallie
Morris, 202 South 11th
St on May
23. All members have
been invited to
attend.

kidnapping craze was ended yesterday with the annual Senior Sneak
Day held at Seacliff. This Sneak

Commre Students Will Discard
Tynewriters For Sea cliff Picnic
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The story continues to
go around that one sweet young
thing is supposed to use Mati Hari
tactics on certain students to put
them on the spot. If the affair
proceeds far enough, the chump is
asked to go in for various duties
or else
Nice people!

EDITOR

Telephone Ballard 2418

MANAGING EDITOR

DOLORES FREITAS

Telephone Santa Clara 1R1

BUSINESS MANAGER

FRANK HAMILTON

The ending of the Lamson case
brings to mind several experiences.
Monday morning,
the
through
courtesy of Lennie Kullman, a
seat was offered when the jury
returned to report the deadlock
condition they were in since the
proceeding Saturday.
Among others present, Mrs.
Lamson’s brother got the most at
from the camera men.
Speculation seemed to be the dominate note, though. How would
the jury go? Was the 9-3 vote for
conviction or acquittal?
Of the jury, Mr. Elles seemed
the most belligerent. On this day,
he held a toothjick between his
teeth, and his entire facial expression gave one the impression
of: "that is how I am going to vote,
and none of your prattle will
change my mind". At that time, he
gave no indication how he voted,
hut
his attitude was clearly
shown. Personally, my impression
, was that he was for conviction,
I which was later proved false.
Then the comment, which may
have caused the former jury to
vote for conviction: Lamson’s detailed account of what happened
during a definite period of time
plus the time allotted for blood
coagulation. It was contended the
two were incompatible with the
jury taking circumstanial evidence
in preference to Lamson’s testimolly.
G-MEN WITH
JAMES CAGNEY
"Variety" pegged "GMen" as hooey and the old gangster story with action the big
club. Other than being timely, it
has little to offer to one who expects to take something home.
Audience reaction proved more
interesting to this chair than the
show. Cagney makes the most of
his assignment. He gets under one’s
skin in a pleasant way. He works
with considerable finesse.
PHYSICS TABOO
ON THE RADIO
Columbia Broadcasting System announced laxatives,
blood and thunder kid shows, and
windy commercials are taboo from
July 31st on. They did not want
to clean the blackboard willingly.
They merely beat the Federal Radio Commission to the punch.
Two thousand hillbillies out of work after July 31.
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DEMI-TASSE
By CHARLES LEONG
a&akal\ala..&.alLalkalh...&.alk.411kAh.
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SIGNS OF THE TIMES: A vilved in the taking of pictures ...
A lowd voice from the rear of
couple of the boys were walking
down the street, innocently ... and the house pipes up: "Ah, a snap
accosted a youngster of perhaps course!"
five years old.
The young man of five summers I
A new fraternity, with daily rehad a toy MACH I N E -GU N, pointed cruits from many able-bodied men,
it at the two collegians, glared (and a few femmes too, for all
at them in approved "movie gang- we know) is flaring upon the
land" style, and went, with a so- campus and leaving a trail ot
called machine-gun laughhehe
searing ashes in its wake . . .
hehe heand laughed "Dead the neophitish Greek (membership
as a slug, youse coppers.
open to all nationalities ... democracy being its principle) letter orSTAY STROLLINGS . . . the ganization is launched with the
smoke of tar around the inner dignified words of PHI HATTA
quad reminds us of the good old CI G.
days . . . when we sneaked up to
construction jobs where tarring
What seems to be the highest
was done . . . and snitched loose compliment one could pay to a felbits from the barrels and chewed low student: "Gee, you look bad
and strangle our molars . . . and today."
got a tremendous kick out of the
tenacious process . . .
SIMILE: As lonely as a senior
And get caught by the goodstudent-teacher on Sneak Day.
to
pretend
who’ll
natured workmen
glare at us . . . and ,then give
us a penny and tell us to scram ...
maybe the tar-snitching was just
a means to an end.

NOTICES

MORE OF IT . . . . and,now the
DAILY CALIFORNIAN, supposedly the monarch of the college
dailies on the coast, is coming
out spruced up in the convenient
TABLOID size . . . just like the
SPARTAN DAILY.
And from FRESNO STATE,
Sparta’a arch-rival in athletics and
all-muscle straining activities .
.
the Fresno "literary-Work -shop", a
take-off of our GENIUS CLASS,
no doubt, is asking our genial
genii class director, Dr. Holliday,
about the bows and whys and
wherefores of the literary and marketing success of our local campus
scribblers .. .
Photographed In a lecture room.
Mr. George Stone, instructor in
photography, gave a talk on art
and beauty as applied in aesthetical
philoisophy.... and afterwards gave
the lads and lassies an idea of
course in the art of squinting at
the birdies . . . and the work in -

Meeting of Delta Phi Upsilon,
Thursday noon, May 16, in room
153. Bring lunch.
- -Important meeting of Smock ’n’
Tam Thursday noon at 12:30. Election of officers for next year.
A spelling bee contest of art
terms following a dinner at the
1
1 home of Mrs. Ruth W. Turner will
constitute the informal mid-term
’examination for the class in Sec1 ondary Art education next Thurs’ day night.

BUY YOUR LA TORRE
NOW’

I,

MAKE YOUR PLANS
NOW TO ATTEND
SUMMER SESSION

New Limerick Line
SAID THE STUDENT OBSERVING HIS GRADES
You Finish It!

By M. Angelo

IS IT

Entered as second class matter at the San lose Postoffice.

DAN CAVANAGH

I COMMERCE PICNIC

I

Mae West’s next picture will be
with an Alaskan scene. "Lulu Was
A Lady", is the title so far. Six
husbands should make her a lady.
How many theater-goers knew
that Abe Lyman’s orchestra was
used in "Go Into Your Dance."
FOR DEAR
DR. BARRY
Willa Cather’s
new
novel is titled, "Lucy Gayheart".
Heywood Broun will have some of
his better newspaper and magazinc articles between two pieces
of cardboard this fall. And "Green
Light" continued to be the best
seller in the fiction group.
Jack Coogan’s life is supposed
to have been saved by an old
head injury, which makes it impossible for him to hear inside of
a closed ear.
She had but one word In her
vocabulary: NO!

-

Campus Society -

By BETTY JEAN KELLER

an overnight party last Saturday
and Sunday. The group enjoyed
SAPPHO INITIATION
Members of Sappho society en- games and songs and the main
joyed a bicycle ride last Saturday attraction was the breakfast served
afternoon when both active and out of doors.
alumni members participated. flier
PHI KAP HOUSE PARTY
weekly meeting was held last
evening at the home of Mary GladPlans were made last evening
ding and the informal initiation for a house party to be held May
was the diversity of the evening. 24 at the home of Mary Gray at
Capitols. Informal initiation of the
BETA GAMMA ALUMNAE
pledges will take place on FriFinal plans were made for the day night and the group will reBeta alumni bridge which will be main until Saturday in order to
held at the home of Jean Lattin enjoy the all -school picnic at Santa
were made last evening at the Cruz.
home of Alys Graham. The affair
will be held next Satuday and will
be one of the important social
functions on the Beta calendar.
Plans were also made for pledge
initiation.
KAPPA PHI PARTY
Members of Kappa Phi enjoyed

KAPPAS DISCUSS PICNIC
Kappas met last evening at the
home of Edythe Smithousen, at
which time they discussed plans
for the inter-society dance, and
also the all -school picnic which
they plan to attend in a group.

Library Books
The following books have been
added to the college library:
Anderson, M. A.: Coat and Suit
Making; Estebanez, Calderon: Escenas Andaluzas tin Spanish):
Foster, J. C.: Busy Childhood;
Guidance Through Play and Activity; Schoen, Max: The Effects
of Music; Stucken, Eduard: The
Great White Gods; Wall, E. J.:
The Dictionary of Photography:
Who’s Who, 1935; Wooton, Barbara: Plan or no Plan; Layne,
J. Gregg: Annals of Los Angeles
from the Arrival of the White Man
to the Civil War, 1789-1861; San
Francisco, California Historical
Society, 1935; Sullivan, Maurice
S.: The Travels of Jedediah Smith.
Santa Ana, The Fine Arts Press,
1934; Moerenhout, Jacques Antoine
The Inside Story of the Gold Rush
San Francisco, California Historical Society, 1935.
Beautifully printed and illustrated, the latter three books will
appeal to the reader interested in
the early days of the West and
more particularly California.
The Travels of Jedediah Smith
is an account of the life of this
trail -’Inner who is credited with
being the first American to enter
California by the overland route.
The other two deal directly with

Events OF The
Week
THURSDAY, MAY 16
Key Debate, 8 p. m., Little
Theater.
K. P. girls party, 7 p. m.,
women’s gym.
Commerce picnic, coast.
Committee chairmen, of Hay
Ride committees meet, 12 noon,
W.A.A. room in women’s gym.
A.W.S. Council meeting, 5 p.m.

I
,

A.W.S. room
A.W.S. Council supper, 6 p.m.,
room 1 of Home Economics.
Open house for members of
Newman club.
FRIDAY, MAY 17
Afternoon dance, women’s gym.
Newman club dance.
Nature study exhibit, noon to
9 p. m., science building.
early California. Jacques Moerenat
hout was the consul for France
disMonterey when gold was
letters
covered in California. His
about this event and the contempreadorary times make interesting
ing.
The monograph on Los Angeles
in redeals with items of interest
Angeles
gard to the growth of Los
of the
from 1769 to the outbreak
Civil War.

---11.11111M1p11...

SPIRTS STAFF
GIL BISHOPEsliter
Dick Edmonds
Al Cox
Randy Smith
Al Rhine.
Women’s Sports
DOROTHY MARTIN
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you’d better get
hey, Simoni,
in
or publicity agent who sends
the local down- ,
erh material to
daily to watch out i
On morning
or hard baseballs. It .
I or big bats
pubems your high school record
something
ed yesterday had
varsity" going down
;lie "Spartan
at the hands ot
:o a 3-1 defeat
which everyone
Tech Hi, something
true. Every
mows is far from
cm on the "varsity" would pro
bably be willing to put up some
ash that the Spartan could spot
your team anywhere from 6 to 10
and trim the Techsters
IIMS
a good high
set that they haven’t
them
scbcol outfit. But crediting
with a win over the State nine, recognized as one of the strongest
collegiate teams on the coast is a
laugh. That game went some seven innings, with fourth, fifth and
chuckera
Spartan
suth string
working on the mound, the second
string outfield aided by a pitcher
in the outer garden and the rook en, outfielders and the rest of the
pitching corps having a lot of fun
playing around in the infield, and
they
experimenting with places
had never played before: It was
lust one of those days when Joe
Blacow let his team have a good
time, with no seriousness in view.
And then it comes out like that.
Come, come, Simoni--even you’ll
admit there’s a distinct odor of
a denizen of the sea somewhere
to the offing. Get it?

Veteran Guards
Aid DeGroot In IIntramural
Activities
rmiding Squad
11

ea 1,,

Azevedo, Cannell Are
Leading For Job
On ’35 Team

,

Today’s baseball schedule:
Freshmen vs. Juniors.
Seniors vs. Sophomores.

l’AGE THREE

Spring Grid Practice
Will Close On June 8
With A Full Game

The final games of the inter-class
Official announcement has been
TOUGH SCHEDULE
softball league will be played today
made that the Spring Practice now
The schedule which faces the
at noon. The sophomores have
in session for the vars.ty football DeGroot men this fall is one of
cinched first place in the standings team will close on June 8, with
the toughest undergone by the
and so their game with the seniors a full length game between two
Staters. In addition to the Willwill be little more than a formality. picked squads.
amette and Stanford games, five
However the second game, bringThat date being Homecoming conference tilts with Chico, Fresing together the Juniors and Fresh- Day, it is probable that Head no, cal Aggies, Pacific
and Nevamen, may have some bearing on Coach Dud DeGroot will build up da are on tap, with Whittier, Redthe final standings. The Frosh, by two separate offenses for the pair lands or Brigham Young in the
winning today’s contest can ascend of elevens to experiment a little ; offing. Looks like a great year
to a tie for second place with the and at the same time give the for San Jose fans, who should see
juniors. The first game between the expected large crowd of spec- the beat football yet exhibited in
two teams resulted in a clean cut tators a chance to watch a finished the Garden City.
victory for the upper-clansmen.
contest.
SOP10000000000906.0040066(
In the first match of the quarterWILLAMETTE FIRST
finals of the intra-mural tennis
The game will close practice
tournament, Forrest Brown, junior,
which has been in progress since
eliminated Dick Edmonds, fresh- the first week of the spring quarman, from further play in the meet. ter and the longest spring period
Scores were 6-3, 6-4.
ever put in by a Spartan eleven.
Several of the other tennis mat- DeGroot explains this by the fact
ches have not been played. Any that the Willamette game, schedulmatches not played this week that ed for the Oregon grid, will be
are due will be forfeited.
held before the fall quarter starts
Sign ups are rather slow for the and is followed the next week by
interclass track meet to be held the Stanford game. This leaves
next Tuesday and Thursday. The little time for fall practice, and
bulletin is on the main board in the the varsity must be in tip-top shape
mens’ gymnasium and should be for the first battle, which promises
consulted for facts concerning to be a tough one.
40.40:0000000000000000004300C
events, entries, and divisions.

With eleven candidates for the
guard positions now working out
daily on the San Carlos turf, Coach
Dud DeGroot expects to find several men of all -conference ability.
Coach De Groot has expressed
din.satisfaction at the lack of capable running guards with speed
enough to lead the plays. This was
one of the major difficulties of
the offense last fall and the genial
Spartan coach is anxious to get
the fault ironed out.
Al Azevedo and George Cannell
are the two returning lettermen
from last season.
AZEVEDO
Azevedo, dependable as the Rock
of Gibraltar on defense, is a trifle
slow for the running guard post
and will probably be holding down
the other duties of the position.
CAN NELL
George Cannell, one of the
steadiest of the lot, will undoubtedly be in there plenty during the
fall sessions. Cannell is due for a
great year if performances in
Sport fans would have gotten a spring practice can be relied upon.
great kick out of the athletic abilD U BOSE
ities displayed by the faculty and
Glen DuBose, who cavorted in takes the game very seriously.
students at the big Santa Cruz great style for the Olympic club
HXNNING-JURY
or rather, Seacliff) fracus yes- last year, is back in school and so
Richard Henning and Claude
terday. Can’t you just see DeGroot far has shown himself to be one
Jury, both up from the Frosh, are
*Inning the boys out of the way ef the most accomplished all-round
another pair of prospects who may
on a terrific charge during the men on the squad. DuBose will
see service next tall.
gigantic touch -tackle game? And play guard on defense, but when
DUNLAP
when going down under a Shehthe Spartans are on offense his
James Dunlap, who played
tanian cross-body block, and corn ’ great leg-drive and speed will be freshman football here in 1933, has
slap with a knee where it shouldused in the fullback positions. His returned to the gridiron. During
n’t be, rather than where it bereturn to State was indeed one of his freshman days he was perhaps
longed? And Portal doing some
the features in a football way.
the outstanding member of the
combination football, wrestling and
RAPOSE
squad. He is another who needs
sleight of hand, while Bill HubJoe Repose, a reserve last year, to improve his speed. DeGroot debard stood around in the backhas the ability to make it tough clares that with a little more speed
field, quick -kicking, tossing passes
on the oppositIOn but needs a little Dunlap would be of great use to
and making life in general miserspurring on at times. His defensive his horde.
able for the opposition? And Dr.
REDMAN
play ranks high among the best.
Moss, aided by Bill Sweeney,
HUDSON
Ronnie Redman, another of those
officiating at the baseball game
freshyear’s
last
Herb Hudson,
fine transfers from Modesto Junior
and receiving the
known man captain, is one of the best of college, is regarded as a sure-fire
well
Bronx cheer from both sides for
bad
a
with
first-strinvr. Coach DeGroot conprospects. Playing
his efforts? And, getting back to
last siders him the best blocker on the
shoulder almost the whole of
DeGroot, Dud being taken for a
effechis
greatly impaired
squad and is depending upon him,
ride into the surf by some of his ! season
indica- at the prenent time, to carry the
tiveness and now, with no
trusty cohorts? And Simoni doing
is
it
evident,
the injury
burden of Vie running guard duties.
a heroic job by making himself tion of
’
predict that Hudson will You will see plenty of this youth
head coed -ducker for the day? easy to
on the gridiron for the next two
for a good season.
Johnny Leo buzzing them over for be in
SWARTZELL
years.
the Juniors in the indoor game,
vet
of
Willis Swartzell, brother
and Frank Merritt clouting the
lad
Barney, is making a great
ball like it was a long lost pal , eran
lineup. Swartthe
in
place
a
for
It hadn’t seen for
some time? And
at end and guard last
then the terrific (that’s twice, but zell played
freshmen, but is now
the
for
year
II really was) battle between
the guard
the
devoting all his time to
hvo classes which
had everything
DeGroot has been pleased
,n the books in it. Wrestling, box - berth.
improvement in the
"Underlying Causes of War" was
by the evident
football tackles,
1’ slugging,
the subject of an informal discusplay of the Indianan.
cross -body blocks,
catch -as -can,
sion held by the college Y.M.C.A.
BUFFA
and a few very
from last Monday night in room 1 of the
poor neck -tie tacHarold Buffet, also up
kles, With hair -pulling
and kicking
a strong Home Economics building.
year’s Frosh, is making
as an extreme
A
measure when on
Dr. Frederick Graham, of the
starting assignment.
the verge of entering the briny bid for a
game. Buffa Social Science department opened
good student of the
old Pacific. What a day!
more con- the meeting with a talk on the
needs only to develop
outstanding basic factors in the world civilize- 1
sistency to become an
A little hand
are
to DeWitt Portal
tion that predisposed countries ton
the position. Chances
fat the work he has done on the man at
this trait as he war.
develop
will
he
boxing end of
physical education _
-Among those factors which he
students
In this institution.
When "Dee" goes to show what the
disturbances,
coming feels responsible for
was placed on the
This
Idea.
the
boxing
of
faculty,
think
militarism, balis al- are imperialism,
was an unknown thong at San
tournament
Olympic
Junior
population pessure, I
shouldered ance of power,
lase State, and it was by his inso being pretty well
owes and nationlism.
stigation and hard
colleges
the
and
work that a by Portal,
An open forum followed, disthe timed
l.assa was developed. The great ina vote of thanks to
cussing the present political situaflected shown
coaching
State
the
during the few ar- member on
tion and the European crisis.
ra held this
last quarter only staff.

Dr. Graham Speaks
To Y.M.C.A. Group

Buy Your
La Torre
Now!

Student

VACATION
BARGAINS
TRY

THE TRAIN on your trip
home this summer! We believe
it’s the easiest, most comfortable and
economical way to travel. Students
are offered special rounderips for
the price of the first class one way
fare. These special tickets are on
sale to all points in California,
Oregon, Nevada and Arizona (return limit September 30).

ROUNDTRIP EXAMPLES
LOS ANGELES
PORTLAND
SACRAMENTO
RENO

$12.80
2286
310
771

Similar low fares to many other points. Ash your
agent for compltie details.

LOW FARES EAST
Low summer roundttip fares are in effect to all Eastern cities from
May 15 to October 15, return limit October 31. And this year our
finest trains are completely AIR-CONDITIONED! Air-conditioning is an exclusive advantage of train travelyet you pay no extra
fare for this added luxury. Here are some example roundtrips:
To
Coach
Tourist
First Class
CHICAGO
$5735
$68.80
$86.00
ST. LOUIS
54.35
65.20
81.50
NEW YORK
106.50
135.15
117.95
WASHINGTON, D. C . .
101.80
130.45
113.25
Similar low fares to all points. Oan,b farm are good ix AIR-CONDITIONED
,oarbrs. 7 .orrist /ems aro good is AIR-CONDITIONED Mario sleeping cars {berth
rrtral. First Class farm are good in AIR-CONDITIONED starrdard Pullmans
(hrrib extra).

ONE WAY FARES --If you are not coming back within the limit of
these tickets, ask your agent about new one way fares to all points.
You’ll save time and money if you take the train.

Southern Pacific

PACE FOUR

SPARTAN DAI
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Nature Study Classes Hay Ride Tickets On
Hold Project Exhibit Sale At Co-eds Gym
Friday And Saturday

Flying Time Given

Featuring devices and projects
which have been planned principally as aids in teaching, a student planned exhibit of nature materials
will begin at noon tomorrow in the
Science building laboratories of
Miss Emily Smith, Dr. Karl Hazeltine, and Dr. Gayle Pickwell.

Tickets for the W.A.A. Hay
Ride of May 27, to be held at the
Toyon Riding Academy from 6-10
o’clock, are on sale at the women’s
physical education office for 90
cents.

The tickets include transportation to and from the Toyon Riding Academy; a picnic of hot-dogs
The now-famous octopus which with pickles and mustard, potato
attacked a San Jose boy recently chips, cider, cookies, and enterat the coast has been specially tainment around a gigantic bonfire:
secured for the exhibit, and will besides, the all-important hay ride.
be in one of the zoology classLeaving the women’s gym at 6
rooms for inspection.
p.m., the co-eds and instructors
Classes under Dr. Hazelte, Miss
Emily Smith, and Mr. Allen Jacobs
arranged the exhibit, with a minimum of faculty supervision.
The display will continue Friday
evening and all day Saturday.
featuring an interesting program
planned by Carmen Dragon. Mr.
George Stone of the Photography
department will present an illustrated lecture on John Burroughs
from 10 to 12 Saturday morning.

In payment for their work ot
repairing the wing spars and recovering the wing of a plane belonging to Mr. H. Leland of San
Jose, students in the aeronautics
department here will receive flying
time. The plane, a mono-coup, is
being repaired in the basement of
the science building.
NOTICES
K. P. girls please sign the list
on the Bulletin Board in front of
the Morris Dailey auditorium by
Thursday noon if you are coming
to the party Thursday night. This
is the dead line!

will go by auto to the Toyon Riding Academy, where three large
hay-filled, horse drawn, hay-racks
There will be a meeting of the
will be waiting.
Physical Education Majors in room
Slacks, sweaters, and sandals will ,
53 of the Speech Arts building
be in order for the evening, actonight (Thursday) at 7:30.
cording to
Dorothy Rakestraw,
Al Azevedo, President.
general chairman.
Charles Walker, Adviser.
Lost: Black fountain pen with or Lost and
silver clip Monday at 9 a. m. in room.
room 131. Please return to me ,

Found

in

Y.W.C.A.

Harriet

13ailey.

Juniors, Seniors, Say
’Water Is Fine,’, When
Ducked At Sneak Day
_
(Continued from Page One)
with the names of prominent juniors when the juniors arrived. This
tombstone, announces Dr. DeVoss,
will hereafter be an annual tropli,
of Sneak Day, and will be preseti,
ed to the junior class follow,’
the holiday, if it has not been cat,
tured before.

Reno Mamage
Miss Evelyn De Mange
of Wat
.ionville, a former
student at San
Jose State, marked
Mr. Donald
Graham,
of Hollister, Holiday,
May 13 in Reno.
The newlyweds will
make their
home in Hollister

Rent a CORONA

MEMORIAL SERVICE
A few moments of silence were
observed by the entire 300 students in memory of Dr. Bruce
George, young doctor of the San
Jose State health staff, who was
killed in an automobile accident
Sunday morning.

Five Models To Choose

NOTICE

SPECIAL RATES
TO STUDENTS

Found: A new Corona Silent
Typewriter in neat appearing
case that locks. Will interested
party please call at 71-73 Eact
Adv.
San Fernando Strent?
,...

OFFICE -STORE
EQUIPMENT CO.
r

1.)

Fernando St.

CESMAKIMMOMMEN11.11.1
01936,R.J.RernoldsTob.Co.

HAROLD ("DUTCH")
IIMITH,Olympic Fancy
High -Diving Chaim.
pion,enjoying a Camel.
lie has smoked Camels
for nine yearssmoked
Camels even before he
took up divingilesays,
"I’d walk a mile for a
Camel."

BASEBALL
COLLINS
35 Herne Runs fer the
St. Louis Cards
RIP

Read below what
GOLF
HELEN HICKS
Former U. S.
Women’s Golf Champion

leading sports champions
say about Camels

GOLF
DENNY SAUTE
1933 British Open Champion

SQUASH
ROWLAND DUFTON
Savoih Tnnnis 510r
DIVING
HAROLD CDUTCH-I SMITH
Oly mai, Fon, Diving Chamo.on

RODEO
SHELTON
WorldChompion Steer Dogger
DICK

With the preference of star athletes overwhelmingly for one cigarette, that cigarette has to be exceptionally mild! Its
name is well known to youCamel. Here’s
what an Olympic champion diver, Harold
("Dutch") Smith, says about Camels:
"I’ve found a great deal of pleasure in
Camels. They never interfere with my
wind." Rip Collins, of the St. Louis Cardinals, says: "Here’s the best proof I know
that Camels are mild: I can smoke them
steadily, and they never get my wind."
Rowland Dufton, of the New York
A. C., says: "Squash is a game that requires Al condition for tournament play.
I’ve found that Camels are so mild I can
smoke all I want, and they never upset my
nerves or get my wind. That’s what I call
real mildness!"
Dick Shelton, world - champion steer
dogger, says: "I must be sure the cigarettes I smoke are mild. Camels are very
milddon’t get my wind." And those two
brilliant golfers, Denny Shute and Helen
Hicks, have come to the same conclusion
"Camels do not get my wind."
How this mildness is important
to you too!
Camel smokers can smoke moreand enjoy smoking more, knowing that sports
champions have found Camels so mild
that they never jangle their nerves or get
their wind.

Tsb
444*

01)

YOU CAN SMOKE
ALL YOU wAnn

YOUR OWN PHYSICAL CONDITION is important to you too. So remember this: Camels are
so mild you can smoke all you want. Athletes
say Camels never get their wind or nerves.

COSTLI ER
TOBACCOS:
MORE
Camels are made from finer,
and
EXPENSIVE TOBACCOSTurkish
Domesticthan any other popularbrand.
ISissed) R. 1. Reynolds Tobacco ComPacr. Wi"".5.""
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